
Strengthening the evidence base for resilience investments

Save the Date!
Resilience Measurement, Evidence and Learning 2018

Learning to strengthen resilience:  
What do we know, and the paths ahead?

NOVEMBER 13-15, 2018

The Resilience Measurement, Evidence and Learning Community of Practice (CoP), in conjunction with 
members and partners, is pleased to announce the RMEL CoP Conference 2018.

This conference will convene: resilience measurement and research specialists; resilience monitoring, 
evaluation and learning practitioners; and resilience technical advisors, programmers and influencers. It 
will highlight the state-of-the-art in resilience measurement, evaluation and learning, and will bring forward 
evidence and knowledge about what works for enhancing the resilience of people and systems in differing 
contexts.

Drawing on the findings, experience and expertise of specialists from diverse sectors, disciplines and 
geographies, the conference will develop a forward-looking agenda for future advances and innovations in 
resilience measurement, evaluation and learning, and identify critical themes for research and knowledge 
development for resilience that respond to practitioner and policy maker knowledge needs.

LOCATION
New Orleans, Louisiana (USA) in partnership with Tulane University  

The Jung Hotel & Residences 
New Orleans

Details on agenda and registration coming soon!

Sign up here if you want to be notified as more details become available.

RMEL CoP Members: Please note that there will be a convening  
and business meeting on November 12th.
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https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd6Rvac0-KpeRbECyIPm1JZ6mm_1lcnQPMd9uO4QYVtJpPZRA/viewform


“One of the biggest challenges for resilience...is to turn concept 
into practice, and to really have the evidence base that is grown 
over the years to inform what we are doing.”

The concept of resilience is on a journey, from theoretical niche towards widespread application. It offers 
significant opportunities for framing, understanding and promoting sustainable and equitable human 
development. But it is also conceptually challenging, demanding we work across sectors, disciplines and 
geographies. Measurement, evaluation and learning specialists are enabling greater conceptual clarity, and 
helping to generate evidence of how to strengthen resilience in an increasingly shock prone, risky and complex 
world.

The RMEL CoP is a growing community of resilience measurement, evaluation and learning innovators and 
specialists. The CoP’s 200+ members are leaders in designing, testing and using measurement, evaluation 
and learning methods specific to the challenges of understanding resilience. Members collaborate to share, 
further develop, and scale the use of proven measurement approaches that grow the evidence and knowledge 
base that supports increased and more effective resilience investments.

Through the conference, the RMEL CoP seeks to engage with a broader network of partners and practitioners. 
A varied and exciting line-up of keynote speakers, peer learning sessions, capacity development workshops, 
and interactive evidence and knowledge mapping activities, will bring together current thinking and best 
practice, and demonstrate what lessons are emerging from robust measurement, evaluation and learning 
approaches.

KEY THEMES WILL INCLUDE
• Learning Together 

Sharing and bridging resilience measurement, evaluation and learning approaches across sectors, 
disciplines and geographies,

• Taking to Scale 
Scaling resilience measurement, monitoring and learning practice and promoting innovation,

• Building our Knowledge 
Scoping and synthesizing the available evidence and knowledge about what works for enhancing 
resilience,

• Evidence to Action 
Advancing approaches to translating learning into improved practice, and identifying the frontier 
knowledge demands of program and policy makers.
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